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Friday, August 13,1886.
Democratic State Convention.

The Wisconsin Democratic State
Convention is hereby called to meet at
the Capitol at Madison, Wednesday,
September 15,188b, at 12 o'clock noon,
to place in nomination candidates for
the several Hate olliees, to be supported
at the general election in November
next.

Each Senatorial ami Assembly Dis-
trict will be entitled to two delegates.

Dated August J, 1880.
W. A. Wai.keu, Chairman.

The republican party leaders evi-
dently believe that Gov. Rusk covered
himselfover with sufficient glory dur-
ing the Milwaukee riots as to not only
warrant his renommation. but also
to make it unnecessary to consider
other and minor official acts for which
he and his party are responsible. But
not always in the perfomanee of the
larger duties of life is to be found the
true index to character. The com-

monplace, minor details of life must
he well performed to entitle men or it

party to public confidence and support.
11l legated to the riots at Milwaukee,

the duty of the Governor was plain,
and it required no great wisdom to sec
that prompt and efficient measures in
'(Helling the riots would meet the ap-
proval of the people of the state. The
Democrat can cite an instance where
tin- true spirit of (lie leaders of the re-

publican party in Wisconsin was more
truthfully displayed than at Milwau-
kee in (he year of grace I HKf. When
the legisature assembled in January ol
IHHS there was an attempt made to se

elite, for (lie children of the victims of
the Capitol disaster positions as mes-
sengers in that body . This reasonable
request met with a fiat refusal from
those who controlled the organization.
They did not even deign to give it se-

rious consideration. There were iiillu-
eiitial members clamoring for pap for
office seeking friends, whose appetites
were Whetted by a fast of two long
years, and to them the positions of
little work and big pay were given.
With the republican bosses sympathy
for helpless orphans did not weigh
inueli against the insatiate greed of
chronic office beggars. The refusal to
grant the reasonable request made on
behalf of those who were made or
plums by (be collapse of the wing of
the Capitol building was a heartless
ami cruel ael of injustice. And it is
not of record that the redoubtable gov-
ernor, who proved equal to crushing
the followers of (he red (lag, ever ut-
tered a word of protest against its per-
petration. Was it because he had no
sympathy with the unfortunate, or be-
cause lie did not have the moral eonr
age In displease tlu* spoils hunters in
his onn party r

Flsewhere in (his issue is published
the rail for tlie Democratic State eon-

vent ion, to lie held at Madison on

Wednesday, September I>. F.ach sen-

atorial and assembly district is entitled
to two delegates. Some democrats
object to the date of the convention
as being too late, and think that it
ought to have been called for an
earlier dale, so as to get early into the
tiled with a strong ticket and make
an active and aggressive campaign.
The Democrat is inclined to believe
that the loth of September is early
enough for holding the convention
this year. There will be seven weeks
left for active campaign work, and if
this time is well improved as an effec-
tive campaign can be fought as if it
were spread out over a longer period.
Besides (he merits and claims of can-
didate-, for the several places on the
s'ale ticket have only been discussed
to a limited extent : and it is impor-
tant that they should he fully aired,
m order that the best possible candi-
dates may he selected. However,

everything ought not to he let go by
default until the holding of (he con-

vention. V great deal of preliminary
work can lie done equally as well be-
fore a> after placing a ticket in the
field, l.et this work be vigorously;
and thoroughly done, a strong ticket
nominated, a w ise plat from adopted,
and a warm, active light waged during
the seven weeks remaining after hold-
ing the convention, and Wisconsin
will have a democratic administration
for the next two years. Democrats
who have the success of the jiarty at
heart should he active from now until
the evening of election day, Tuesday
the second of November.

A subscriber who was a delegate to

to the Prohibition convention recently
held at Madison has requested us to

correct a false statement made in the
last issue of The Tribune. The state-
ment to which we refer was published
among editorial matter, and is to the
clfeet that there were only one

hundred delegates at the late I’rohibi-
tion State convention. The truth is
that there were between four and live
hundred delegates present at the con-
vention. The attempt of The Tribune
to misrepresent and belittle the prohib-
itionists in the manner in which it
does is simply an exhibition of its
blind, narrow-minded party spirit.
Republican organ grinders w ill never
crush out the third party by hearing

false witness in regard to the sized
of its conventions. If they favor pro-
hibition they should join they proces-
sion. If they do not favor it they
should combat the principle. But

they lack the necessary courage to
take a manly, straight-forward course j
on the temperance question, and there-
for resort to misrepresentation.

lll

The republicans of “Wisconsin are un-
doubtedly going to conduct their can-
vass this fall upon Gov. Rusk's brill-
iant record in putting down the Mil-
waukee rebellion. Their candidates
for office—whether state, legislative or

county will think that because their
brave Jerry did his simple duty on one
memorable occasion is a good and j
sudieient reason why the people should
place them all in places of honor and
emolument. But if the democrats are
wise they will give them something
more to do than to boast over the vic-
tory of Bay View. There are many
questions aside from feats of arms in
which the citizens <>f the state are

deeply interested. Not least among
these, perhaps, is the extravagance of
our legislature. It is notorious that
the present legislature, as it is more
republican, has been more extravagant
than any of its predecessors. This
fact is most plainly manifested in the
item of legislative or session expenses.
The following is a summary of ex-
penses made at the close of the last
session in April 1885:

SENATE.
Chief Clerk’s department €11,743 •*)

.Serjeant-at-arm s department 7,251 00
Clerks of committees 1,113 00

5*0,107 00
ASSEMBLY,

Chiefclerk’s department €15,012 50
Sergeant at-arm’s department 8,500 00
Clerks of committees 1,270 50

$25,473 00
RECAPITULATION.

Senate total §*0,107 CO
Assembly total 25.473 00
Clerks of joint committees 429 50

Grand total $46,009 50
The above items are for employes

alone who, by the way, were paid fur
ninety days though the session lasted
hut eighty-nine. There are many di-
rect expenses entailed by the state, in
consequence of a legislative session,
that do not come under this head
gas. fuel, stationery, wear and tear of
furniture and carpets, blue books and
all sorts of “plunder” for members,
extra watchmen, etc. which will foot I
up the cost of maintaining a session to
about #75,000, or nearly #I,OOO a day.
The amount paid f'>r clerical service
alone will he seen to he enormous.
'The fact is that this is the result of
most llagrant abuse in the appoint-
ment of scores upon scores of persons

principally young men to positions
on the pay roll, when they are no
more needed than the fifth wheel to a
wagon. The members constantly
crowd the chief clerks, who have not
the ability to withstand the pressure,
there being no legal limit to the size
of the force they may employ; the
members want their wives, daughters,
sweethearts, and friends to have fat
places at #”> a day, and a chief clerk
who could successfully resist the im-
portunity of the men who elected
them to their positions would he more
than mortal. The result is that the
members of the legislature whom a
sense of personal pride should keep
from pressing members of their fami-
lies on the state pay roll, have relatives
in every department -sons and neph-
ews as messengers, and women rela-
ivesand friends as copyists. These
same men stand in their places upon
(lie lloor and descant indignantly
against the extravagance which ob-
tains in our state institutions, and re-
ligiously vote against what they de-
nominate as “ steals,” yet they them-
selves set a very had example by sup-
porting one of the most outrageous
steals to be found within the ollieial
circles of the commonwealth. The
most expensive and extravagant insti-
tution in Wisconsin is the legislature
itself; it needs reforming more than
any other. It is (rue that the business
of the legislature should be conducted
on business principles.

For this flagrant waste of the peo-
ple’s money the republican majority in
the legislature is directly responsible;
as the matter of expense was all under
republican control and all of the em-

ployes were republicans, save and ex-j
ccpt one solitary disguised prohibition-!
ist. Voters should consider well the!
show ing presented above before voting
for republican legislative candidates
this fall. If a republican legislature is
elected this fall, this extravagance will
go unrebuked, and the session to he
held next winter may be expected to be
even more extravagant than (be session
of IHS.v.

Know n as a Tariff Reformer.
The New York star.

The President is a revenue reformer.
He believes w ith Mr. Carlisle and Mr.
Morrison rather than with Mr. Ran-
dall, and in making up his Cabinet
he chose as the representative of the
Northwest the man who stood forth
more than all others of these great
communities, with the exception of
Mr. Morrison, as the champion of
revenue reform. For it was as an or-
ator especially on the tariff question
and against the monstrous pretensions
of the modern protect ion ists that Mr.
Vilas was known to the country,

l

From Dakota.
Km run Devon hat: We arrived

here on the banks of the P.ig Muddy
about ten days ago. West from Min-
neapolis, crops along onr route (H. and
H. D. division C. M. and St. P. R'y) in
Minnesota were generally very good,
and in some cases better than last
year. But in Dakota, from Aberdeen
south to Huron, and from Aberdeen
west to the Missouri river crops have
suffered much from drouth. An early
rain and plenty of it would insure a
part of a crop of corn and potatoes.
Thousands of acres of wheat, oats.
Max and millet will not he cut. One
hundred acres of wheat near Aberdeen
threshed 400 bnsheis. This is Dakota's
off year. However, there is much fine
fanning country as well as grazing land
and when the the country becomes
settled and prairie lires are stopjied
there w ill ho many groves started and
Dakota will present a more homelike
and beautiful appearance. Dakota
has a g(>od future before it. even
if Sparks is on the war path making
trouble with prompters and home-
steaders.

Old farmers say they would rather
winter st<H-k here than in Wisconsin.
The grasses cure before the frost
conies and stock graze all w inter ex-
cept in a heavy fall of snow, at which
time they are fed. A prairie lire
which started in Walworth county,
on duly Ith. burned a distance of sev-
enty miles, mining pasture. and in
several cases burning up valuable im-
provements.

I.eßean is one of the paper towns of
Dakota, which many know to their
sorrow and a Mat pocket book. The rail-
way which was to In* built there three
years ago has not shown up. The mill 1
pond never did exist, and the mineral
springs which the town site o mpany|
represented as Mowing w ith health for
all. unfortunately dried up many years
before Dakota was known.

Owing to the drouth many people
will have to leave Dakota for the
winter. Some are discouraged and
would like to sell out. The F. M. ,v
st. I*. R'y extension from Ipswich
thirty-live miles west to Bowdel is pn>-
gressing finely, the grading being
nearly all done and several miles of
track laid. C. L. s< iiellekgf.r.

From Our Local Exchanges.
The Monroe Sentinel.

Mr. Randolph, the chief engineer, in-
formed us yesterday, that work had
actually begun at Freeport on the new
road and will be pushed. The right
of way had nearly all )*een secured to
Orangeville. The new road leaves the
main track of the Illinois Central
through Fret-pert, at Preston's Creek
bridge, about a mile and a half west of
that city. Mr. Randolph expects to de-
termine the route through Monroe this
week, and says he may survey another
line before he does so. The difficulty-
has been to get to this [mint, which is
quite elevated, without exceeding the
maximum grade allowed,which is forty-
feet to the mile, and the difficult portion
of the route has been between Shuey-
ville and the town line north of Mon-
roe about eleven miles.

I>ast Thursday < (sear Edwards, a
farmer living about a mile north of
Ball's Mill, in Sylvester, was arrested
by Deputy sheriff strawser. and
lodged in the county jail, on com-
plaint made by his brother-in-law,
Charles Cole, for the larceny of # 1 .<hh>
pension money, which the latter had
permitted Edwards to hold in keeping
for him. A few weeks ago Cole re-
ceived his pension draft, and deposited
the same in the Citizens' Bank, of
Monroe, and being unused to handling
such tilings, he was persuaded by his
friend to let him draw it out of the
bank, by telling him it was not safe.
That the bank might go up and he
would then lose all but lie, Edwards,
would keep it safe for him. and he
could get it for him whenever he
wanted it, etc. Edwards drew the
money and took it home, and the next
morning it was missing. Edwards
claimed that he put it in the straw tick
in his bed, and during the night some
one had robbed him, by cutting a hole
from the underside of the tick. As
proof of this he showed the hole in (lie

tick, also a hole cut in the screen door,

and some other trifling evidence As
a matter of fact neither Cole or Mrs.
Cole or their friends believed the evi-
dence quite conclusive. The matter
was brought before District Attorney
Douglas, who, in company with Straw-
ser, examined the premises, to get a

elite if possible; and the elite led to
the arrest of both Edwards and his
wife, who in default of hail, were

lodged in jail, the latter on Friday-
last.

Both parlies subsequently secured
bail ami were released. The hearing
in the case takes place to-day. Among
other discoveries made by the officers
was that the screen on the door which
Edwards claimed had been cut to ad-
mit the thief, was found to be a bad
job of cutting, as it was unquestiona-
bly done from the inside of the house,
and there was no evidence that any-
body had crawled through from either
side.

From The Darlington Republican.
The prohibition paper will make its

papearauee on August 18th. ft will
be published in Sehreiter’s building on
Ann street.

Jesse Scott, a hart I working, indus-
trious farmer living about three miles
north of this city, had his barn, hay,
and a portion of his crops destroyed by
tire on Monday of this week. The loss

| is partially covered by insurance.
The Darlington Democrat.

•las. (t. Knight, who has been quite
; sicu in Jackson, Mich., for the past

! two weeks, is considerable better, and
1 able to attend to his duties again.

< Badly did our citizens welcome the
rain on Saturday last, although there
was signs of a cyclone coming with it.
A mile west of us there was no rain
at all

l lie Monroe Sun.
and iron have Ihmmi contracted

for to build the bridge across the I’eca-
toniea near Freeport for the new road.
Business!.

The recent heavy showers were
worth thousands of dollars to the
farmers of (Been County. Pastures
are feeling the revivifying effects of
the rain already.

Monroe is beginning to realize all
that was hoped for the Illinois Central
company is assured beyond the possi-
bility of a peradventure. The details
will appeal as news items along as
they occur, trading have already been
commenced on the line, and the sur-
veyors have secured a room on the
square, adjoining Tiik Si n ollice for
their head quarters and base of opera-
tions in the city.

Onr people are beginning to appre-
ciate the value of onr steam lire en-
gine. Those of onr citizens who were
-dead sot against" the steamer have
seen (he error of their ways and ceased
to growl, and those who favored get-
ting the engine have reason to rejoice.
In the last visit of the Fire Fiend the
■•John Harper" undoubtedly saved
property equal to five times its cost.
If we had to depend solely upon the
hand-engine and the •• bucket brigade,"
Carroll's grocery. Josh Trickle's build-
ing, the entire west side of the square,
and jHissihly the south side would to-

day be a mass of ashes and smoulder-
debris.

The Lancaster Herald.
A hoy by the name of Walkerhouse.

whose parents reside near the Platt
River ferry, was drowned in that
stream last Saturday evening. While
he was in bathing with other compan-
ions he ventured into deep water, and
being unable to swim lost his life.

Farmers on the prairies have about
finished harvesting. In spite of the
dry weather the crops on prairies are
excellent, oats esjtectally being plump
and full, although the straw is short.
Crops on clay suffer most from the
dronth. List year it was the contrary.
Prairie lands suffered from too much
rain while the clay farmers Monrished.
Threshing has generally legun. Tues-
day five threshers were in operation
on Boiee IVairie between this city and
the Rock school house.

The shullsbur* Local.
Mr. Copeland has let the contracts

for his three new blocks on Water
'greet. Dr. Gratiot, has completed de-
signs and plans, and work commenc-
ed. These buildings will be modem
in architectural design, and finished
fronts of French Plate glass. Chicago.

pressed brick and Terra Cotta cornice,
and making them the handsomest row
of business buildings in the county
and none finer in the State. It is ex-
pected they will be finished about Oc-
tober the Ist. To Joseph Copeland,
more than any other citizen, shulls-
burg is indebted for its progress and
improvements. He has faith in shulls-
burg's future. The only regret is that
we havn't more like him.

A number of car loads of corn
arrives at our station each week from
the west. What will it he before
spring ?

The Secretary of our Driving Park
receives letters of inquiry daily from
horsemen about our fall races. They
all say. “we are coming with our
string."

The Lancaster Teller.
It is reported that the Northwest-

ern company will extend its line from
Woodman to Prairie du Chien by next
November.

Hist Saturday the territory from
Madison west to Montfort was treated
to a fine shower, but Lancaster and
vicinity was left out in the dry.

James F. Day bought the carcass of
a full-grown wolf to town Tuesday,
and scalped it in the presence of Chair-1
man Byland, receiving a bounty cer-
tificate thereon. Several years ago he
caught several claws of a wolf in a
trap, and this one he believes is the
same animal, as several claws were
missing from one of its feet.

The Platleville Witness.
The new Brick school bell has ar-

rived. It has a splendid tone, differ-
ing entirely from any in town. The
board intend immediately to build a
fine belfry on the school, which will j
make a decided improvement in the
appearance of I lie building. Notwith-
standing tlie board asked for only j
sl-5. the people in our district showed j
their hearty approval by making the
amount $1.50 for (he bell and belfry.

The Richland Republican
Some of our swamps in the town of

Rockbridge and Henrietta have been
on tire during the past two weeks and
considerable timber has been destroy-
ed and in some places holes have been
burned in the ground to the depth of
of six feet. Mr. M. 11. B. Cunning-
ham is our authority for the statement
that large green oak trees growing in
the swamp have been burned down,
also that a furrow that had been ['low-
ed in hopes of staying the progress of
the flames took tire and burned nearly
as fast as it was turned over, leaving
only a streak of ashes. The-boy who
did the plowing had a narrow escape
from being burned up also. This story
wouldn't be belived any other than
this dry year, but all are prepared to
believe anything these drouthy times
without dispute.

The Brodhead Independent.
About 11 o’clock Wednesday even-

ing, lire was discovered in 1 lie Duriier
barn, in the rear of the building now
occupied by M ali's harness shop, on
East Exchange Street. The Fire de-
partment and citizens generally re-

sponded promptly, hut the barn was
so far gone that nothing could be done
to save it. In near proximity to the
tire were Wall's harness shop, Dun-
widdie’s warehouse, and several other
buildings, all of which were in danger,
but two powerful streams from the
steam lire engine soon extinguished
the tire.

The welcome rain has come at last,
though whether soon enough to be of
ninth benefit to the corn crop, remains
to lie seen. Last Saturday afternoon
there was a nice shower here, enough
to wet tile ground about two inches
deep. Wednesday night there was
also some <piite heavy showers so that
considerable water stood in the streets
Thursday morning.

The meeting of the Salvation Army
continue with increasing interest. Mr.
Lawrence, the “Hallelujah Cricket,”
left on Monday for Aurora, 111., hear-
ing with him many good wishes; as
well as the funds to purchase anew
tambourine, the gift of some of his
friends.

The real friends of tariff reform
must see to it that the next Democrat-
ic platform is such that a protectionist
cannot stand on it. The New York
star.

\ m r.itnsi;vii:\ts.

MINERAL POINT

Marble Works.
11. BECKER. •• PROPRIETOR,

(Successor to T. H. Shepard.)

Having recently bought the stock and business
of T. H. Shepard. I desire to announce that I will
carry on the Mineral Point Marble Works witha

FULL STOCK
ol everything in the line of

Marble and G-ranite.
And will be glad to have parlies needing any-

thing in my line to give me a call before
purchasing elsewhere.

1 WILL GUARANTEE THE HEM'
WORK AND LOWEST BRICES
ever offered in this section oi the country.

H. DECKER.
Mineral Point. Wis. —io tr.fi.

TITHE FT. WAYDTE

IMPROVED WESTERN WASHER
Prices: No. I—For Family of tl. s.no

No. 2— For Large Family 9.00
No.;;—For Hotel and Laundrv 10.00

IV. not tail to try one ot these most valuable of
Householdarticles. 68.000 families now cotnirm
Ihemerits of this machine. You will not do
w ithout it at any reasonable price, after you have
earned its good qualities. With the

WESTERN WASKSE
You are not compelled to -land over a hot stove
to do a washing. It is far superior to aii
other machines made tor the j.arp.oe, and Is
warranted to please. Agents wanted Address

HORTON tIANF'C CO.,
Fort warne led . V s A,

COMPARATIVE WORTH of BAKING POWDERS.

AMAZON (Aten Powder) * g—B

DR. PRICE'S HHHB
SNOW FLAKE (Groff's)... KESBBBSSS
LEWIS’ BBW
VLAI’ L (Andrews A Co.}..

GILLFT’S EBU
ANDREWSACO.-Regar^fißS

Milwaukee. (Contains Alum.)

BULK <Powder Edd loose).. gjfa

RI M FORD’S, whennotfrcsl

REPOSTS OF GOVERNMENT CHEMISTS
As to Purityami Wholesonscuoss oftho Royal Raking Row !<•:-

“I have tested a package of Roval Baking Powder, which I purchased in It
open market, and find it composed of pure and wholesome ingredients, it isacrean
o: tartar powder of a high degree of inert, and docs not contain t ide r e.bun
plioephates, or other injurious substances. E. G. Lovn, Ph. l>.

*• !t is a scientific fact that the Roval Baking Powder is absolutely pure.
“ 11. A. Mott, Pb IV*

■ i hare examined a package of Royal Baking Powder, purchased by my<<ii : ■the market. I find it entirely free from*alum, terra alba, or any other injurious ut-
-i tie.-. Hexuy Mortojc,Ph.D., President of Stevens Institute of 1 cbnology."

*• I have analyzed a package of Royal Baking Powder. Th ' mate: i.ds of v. Ideh
i is composed arc pure and waok-\>rac. S. pixi Hayes, State Assay or, M

The Roval B iking Powder received the highest award overall comj etitoi ■Vi. nna World's Exposition, IS7J; at the Centennial, Philadelphia, ISTti ; at the
a -an Institute, New York, and at State Fairs throughout the country.

No other article of human food has ever received such high, emphatic, and nn
■. ; endorsement from eminent chemists, physicians, scientists, and Boards >.;

1 . ;ih all over the world.
No. 1. —The above Diagram illustrates the comparative worth of various Bakun,

p •, r.-, as shown by ChemicalAnalysis and experiments made by Prof. Schcdb r
■. ; and can of each powder was taken, the total leavening power or volume

. e n calculated, the result being as indicated. This practical test f. or;h ! v
.- iiedler only proves what every observant consumer of the Royal Bakin.

. !-r knows by practical experience, that, while it costs a few cents per n,,n; and
. t1,..:i ordinarv kinds, it is far more economical, and, besides, affords the ..d\

•.. . •!■: ter work. A single trial offlie Royal Baking Powder will ; re :u
ad person of these facts.

A hTethe diagram shows some of the alum powders to be of ah..:. •

i■: i than otio-r powders ranked below them, it is not to be taker,
o vi!;u- \ll .diuu pr.wuers, no matter how high tl -

CASTORIA
for infants and Chiidren=

“Castorla is so welladapted tochildren that g Castoria cures Colic, Constipation,
Irecommend itas superior toany prescription I Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,

known to me.” H. A. Aran. 31. D.. J Bives *** &ud ,romo“S and“

111 So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N.V. j 'Witiiout injurious medication.
Tbe CsKTAua Coiaa:.v, ISi Fulton Street. N. Y.

Furniture!
Lai*ge Stock ! Great Variety I

Low Prices!

A. F. BISHOP,
DRAWERS BLOCK. (’OWN Lit OF HKtll AND CHESTNWT sTWE 1'

M 1 N Lit A L POINT, WISCONSIN.

Plush Parlor Sets! Hair-cloth Parlor Se si
PATENT WOCKLWS. DKi.AWAWE CHAIRS.

STUDENTS’ < II A 11C'-. DEL A W A WE WOCKEWs,
WAT TAX WOCKEWS, BABY CAWWIADEs,

WEED WOCKEWs. HALL TWEES.
FLUSH EOUNDE" BOOK CASKS.

VELVET LOWNDES. SECRETARIES.
(’A WI’ET LOWNDES. CERTAIN ICOLLEIts.

BED LOWNDES. WHAT-NOTS.
siNDLK LOW.nDKS, CLOCK SHELVES,

A Complete Line el Ash, Walnut and Mahogany Chamber Sets,
■BOTH WOOT) MARBLE TOP.

FA FEW HOLDERS. KITCHEN CHAIRS.
RARER HOLDERS, FILLOW -AM HOLDER..

FUTURES. CAWFET sWEEFERs.
FU TURE FRAMES, FOOT STOOLS.

KITCHEN CUFBOARDS, FOOT RESTS
KITCHEN TABLES, \ OTTAMANs. ETC.

Pole Window Cornices, Walnut. Ebony and Brass Trimmed:
Extension Sables. Pillar Extension Tables, both Walnut and Asb.

UNDERTAKING
ATTENDED TO AND A FULL LI XL OF UNDERTAKER." DouDS

KEPT CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
Kemember the nlnce, timber's block, corner of High anil Chestnut streets

May Ci, 1886.—<r?w:: A. F. BISHOP.

THE OLD

GLIDDEN STEEL BARMTKE!|
——

Ths Barbs are Light, Sharp and Effective!
Lighter per Rod than any Other Make!

-N& 'TS-. has a greater sale THAN All
iOTHERS COMBINED!

Guaranteed Without an Hqual!
Every Spool bears the above Trade Mara!

1. I . ELL WOOD & CO., DAVID JACKO.
MANUFACTURERS, GENERAL HARDWARE DEALER.

DE KALB. ILL Sole Aoent for Mineral Point. Wis.

STE3I3XTAs n? -2"
TOCKI^G

ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost

of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Cos.,

Newspaper Aavcrtis.xvg Bureau,
lO Spruce St., New Vork.

Send lOct*. for pamp hiet

rn: tATS U .M iT.
Lhe ’.srse". oldestestablished known Nnnerfes
{in the vonntry. Mom liberal term?. coequal-
t-d facilities. I'rices low. Geneva ?u:~ery.

-- ■ - - : ’V A -V’TH ■ /.

IMPERIAL ECC FOOD
WILL MMIE HEWS LAY,

Sore Core forChleker-Cholera. -ii"Toe - Cue**
and Turkeys- Sold bv I (reggsMe. daae>'>e—j.aaen.

, tweta,il r.C. *TV *TEVIST, H-. tumLCL(

NO
MORE

BLOOD-STRANOLINO GARTERS.
■

/X>9w
n1
iJS*

recommended
by
a;.:,
v;
r:

LEADING
PHYSICIANS.

Children's. 1
- ft pf

aiitt'T. Iff-' Slttaoi:- J f..
j Mi?.s# V ■ - ;

I 1-iidies' ** ;.
trill* a bolt.

?
** - -

.UelntniMl. **?.-

j i.lal Bii’-dage Hapr-rt-r
-

.

M- .1; I. Skirt Sapporier.
j . 'u Gent s Garter, :

rc,a sals: by
Al-L FIRST-CLASS STOkl.

S-ii-i ics sent post-p&d to jusy *-

j iH- i, i “f twice in5-cent atanips.
LEWIS STEIX,

idle Owner and Manufacturer
! ITS Centre SCrcc-i. \riL

J. HELLER. J. DF.LLEK.
1. DF.LLEK. .1. DF.LLEK. ;

Deller’s Emporium.

NOW COMPLETE. ;
I wish to announce to the citizens of Min-

eralPoint and surrounding country that my

stock of Summer Goods. Boots. Shoes. Hats.

Caps.

Carpets and Oil Cloths,

A large and well assorted stock of Men's.

Boys' and Children's Clothing is now com-

plete. and offered at very reasonable prices.

Thanking you for favors in the past. I re-

spectfully ask a continuance of the same in

the future. Respectfully. J. DELLER.

NEW STOCK'
Dresen, The pMttfng Tailor,

MIN !:K \l. i'OINT. Wls..

!ia ia;i !: i \ ii > \ fink i.auhf. stock of thk laiiat stvlfs
OF FOODS SFIT.UiLK FOli

Fall and Winter Clothing,
AND Win. .MAN I FA* 'll UK TDK MOST *' VSHION Alil.F. <. A KMF.NTS

TO OltDFlt AT KF.ASON A151.F I‘UICFS.
MV STOCK KM !!lt A Cits FINK i.MI’OUTL O HOODS V- FOU.OUS;

Chinchillas. Beaver'. Meltons. Cheviots. Kerseys. Worsteds and Cassimcrcs.
WHICH HA V K UKKN CMtF.FFLLY sKLKCTKI) WITH ItFOAItD iO

STVKK AN D (>F A I.STY.
11’ vor WANT FASHION .MILK. I’KUFI'.CT FITTiXO CAUMKNTS

MAI >F IN Tlllt HKHIKst STVI. K OF MODF.It N WOHKM A Nsl 111* Ci V K
ME A CALL. ADAM DKKSKN.

Always the Cheapest!

XEAV
JEWELRY

STORE.

|

GOLD
AND
SILVER
|

WAirHFQ
I

;

¥
W
j/

%

I

li
fsksxn
£

|

j

Diamonds
and

Jewelry.
I

CIirRCH
&

CO.

Always the Cheapest!
HAN KI NSV & V ()Sl>( )HN E,

MINERAL I’OINT, WISCONSIN,

I‘IWO
AXDOIKIAN

''TOOL'',
SHEET
Ml
sic
\

\

|>

I

N'STUI
t

TIOX
BOOKS

‘i

min
tn

suit
our

customers—
cash,
credit
or

Installment
flan
of

payment,
smefaclton

guaranteed. 'M?-

PIANOS
AND

ORG-ANS
of
the

very
Best
Make

PIANOS—
CM
I<

'KEDING.
DECKER
DUOS..
ETC.

ORGANS—
ESTKY.
CHICAGO

COTTAGE.
ETC

WASHER
TTC*uruits tofl-.bettef
warU ar. la !•*• time *-J '.Mjer ::.tc\ ■ a
ji •_*; tc-r'-i. Varret vd £v years, sal St d-Vt srah tLi

cima srlthool rubbag. *t v£i rcftsd Uia uahry.

wanted^®*
TSSs.T that Ajrecia are mat-lag fm 875 to 8150 per

- month, rirsm taaie trio toK>X dttr.atf thesrictaK La.
EetaJpitoeocij

■*tasgj■yy.i^a:.A'-V^>r^?feYL.^^vr-^E : 85. Bact letothaee aeir4sga3ms<7Bß. AJeo theOi*.
rr-.v.d Kn>TOM VWCEBK at manafactarere*

price. T* invite the etrtet*#* lireethreCca. fct.l
i ••iiiwniiri—* —If-TfTi-rhTiitlrilw. ~

.

LOVELL WAtKR GO.. EMC. ftu

V jVJ^

. xfEraom bak!L
During the past wwk wo haw reeeaed

twelve eases

Ladiss Fins Shoes and Slippers
Too late tor our spring trade, Lather
than have the goods returned Use maun
faeturvr made us liberal eoneessious
and we now offer the goods to our
trade at the same tempting priees.
l-adies' Fate French Kid Hutton.

Opera Last.
Intended to sell at QQ nt

onh
l-adies" K\tra t'nraeoa Kid Hutton.

Spanish l ast.
Intended to sell at SVOO.

Indies’ Fine Kangaroo Kid Hutton.
Common Sense l as!.

Intended to sell at s . 00. e Q Arr
onh £pO.*±D

1 .tidies' Fine Fnrtie a Kid Hutton,
lireeian Fast,

Intended tv sell at s 1.00, Q t
onh

Ladies' St night Uoat Hutton,
New York last.

Intended to sell at shod,

1 -tidies' t.ennine Freneh Kin Slippers.
Itpent Last,

Intended to m‘ll at ts'J.L’>.

I ’lease to remember that those goods
are all desirable and are except ionalh
good values tit the prices. This sale
will continue tor this week only, the
goods eannot again he replaced for
the monex

We are

CLOSING- OUT
i >ur ontirv Urn* of

MEN'S SHOES
AT COST.

SPECIAL ATVENTION PAID 10
MAIL ORDERS.

L. HARRIS & SONS,
\N l>.. (i it \M> \\ i mi;,

Milwaukee.
in i:

CHICAGO.
MILWAUKEE

& ST. PAUL
RAILWAY COM I’AN V

Owns .md operates nearly 5,000 mi its *•! tli.o
oughly eipnpped mini in Illinois, \\ eonsln,
lowa ami Minnesota ami Dakota.

IT IS THE SHOUT LINK \M)
BEST ROUTE BETWEEN ALL
PRINUIPAL POINTS IN Till'.
NORTH WEST ANl> FAR \\ E*T.

For mans, time tables. rates of pussjurc amt

freight. ele., apply to the nearest station agent ol
Hie Cineao, Milwai’kkk Sr. I'.vi i. Railway,
or u> any Railroad agent unywliere in the fnlle 1
States or Camilla.
11. MiI.LIT. A. V. 11. CAKI’F.NTFIL

Con 1 Manager. Cen’l Pass. and Ticket Agt

I. F. TFCKKK. CKO. H. HKAFFORP,
Ass’t Cen’l V jiiittLriT. AshT Cen’l Pass. Agl.

Mihvnukee, Wisconsin.

#4 lornotices In reference to special exeni
slons changes of time, and other items of Inter
est in connection withthe Chicago, Mii w.m ki k
a >l, im i Railway, please refer to local col
iimns ol this paner.

iie^t in thc Worid
Only 13 incli>3 in (acroetw when folded,

WEIGHT. CO lbs.

"Domestic” Spring Bed
(KAZ>C ENTIRELY OJ’ UFTTAL.)

Is the Most Desirable of all Heme Comforts
OPEJT IfOJi I'UK.

—' __ '

Li'
VmiQ_LiCL_LELjIO

ONE THIRD OF

iuuii LiiLTirunj
Anti ivhy In a jxior one?

The “iH>ar*TH ” j ;< springr f><l hi llw tulU -t -n
-f theU*rrn. Tin* i:&U*rutl i- fhr-V>i Hmti*nt> |<ri)rurwi
iH'tnjf made for lltl* l>*l. The workmanship i*
tme-xeelled.ana the nnh'hlnfc hr J{nri!nK < ImMfti on -
flßßinfr, rrmJow it th*- tiuM. iiuhk> a** t*il a* Un* mo-rt
*iejpuitartfr-’le in Ita Un*\

■

AfiENTS \\A NTH):

Installment and Sewing-Machine men will firm
it justth#* article, it can lie handled on trialw ab-
out any depreciation.

Writ#* for I'rfrrs and ( atulogm-N.

"Domestic’’ Spring Bed Company,
fimrcEii AsiFieri&£&,

JERSEY CITY. N. J.

SALESMEN WAITED
To ciRTM for the sale of Kureery Block!

-ieadjr eiopioyment gnaiantee.l. Salary and
(-; x pen.e. I*o Id. A;>!,iy a! ooee. stating ape,

Chase Brothers, ~S&S2S£sr.

postage BC HiLLK L < •

*V*i fff: **o3 V LimiJSMU3I
liMO OOt* Vihimauwd SniMt

V-ULiJ *Ol 1* pu*£ */pp WfM iiUrfJt) /
tw*-l i'O ‘A|i|iaou' Oi lKi- 4 m.-.jt atp iad aJp-c- moj y-iiiDM **Mwowdx o*j

• ashoo 'fvyidji sjwvaa anrva-VK OXI.Vmii4'ISLJ WV aptri im * M

“7 AIHINON OSIS


